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MEN WHO WANT YACHTS, 
INSANITY BETRAYED BY THEIR 
WILLINGNESS TO PAY A BIG PRICE. 

— 

Cartons Evidences of Aberration of Mind, 
A Man Who Wanted Mr. Vanderbilt's 
Stew: Yacht AlvasValued His Posses- 
slons at 635,000,000. on 

“It's a curious tuing,” said Mr. Hughes, the 
fest lidutenans in dr, Manning's well known 
Yacht agency, ton voporter, “that if a man's 
mania takes tho (oom of his imagining him. 
self a wealthy porson he is pretiy sure to 
come to us to buy a yacht, You'd be as 
tonisted if I were to tell you of all my ex- 
Periences since I have been here, and some- 
times so sine have they appeared that 1 have 
not been ablo to detect the slightest aberras 
ton of mid, 

“Last summer a gentleman called and 
wanted to know what large schooners we had 
forsale. I shoved him the list and he se 
keto the Resolute. Heo said ho wanted a 
Yesscl bn which Le could take bis family to 
Lurope. told Lim that the Resolute had 
been across; thet she had been built for Mr, 
Hatel, the ban of, in the best manner, and 
Lat sho was just the boat for him; that her 
captain (Dayton) was an experienced navi- 
§ tor and bad ben in ber on her ocean voy=- 
tyes. He scorned much interested, and was 
Apparently as sane as you or I. The first sus- 
picon I hal was vhien I named the price and 
be male no objection, but said at once, ‘I'll 
take her.’ You Luow we seldom get our asking 
Price right off, nud this eagerness on his part 
surprised mo, However, as I mentally cal- 
cnlated the 5 por cent. commission and what 
I sticuld do with ii, I intimated that a refer 
LUCE of nu depo it was customary, and he re- 
Firred me to a well known house up town and 
¥ considered the sale made. On going there 
buey referred me to a certain address which I 
Cul not Loow tien, but when I went there I 
found it was an insane asylum, from which, 
#5 1 found out afterward, my customer had 
escaped, 

WANTED VAXDERBILY'S “ALva.” 
“A fow dys ago a man came in who said 

his name wns George BE Carbrey. ‘I want,’ 
sae be, “to buy Mr Vanderbilt's steam yacht 
Alva’ Toil Lim she was not for sale, and 
Lo then sald, *What fs the largest steam 
Yacht you ave? told him, for up to that 
time [ had no suspicion of his sanity, 
“What is the price” said he, 
“Ninety thousand dollars," said I. 
“ ‘Tl take her,’ said he, and for reference 

he gave me the National Park bank. ‘I own 
that bank,’ Le continued; ‘l had a quarrel 
with the cashier one day, and I just bought 
the bank and have discharged all the men 
there and put in new ones. I own all the 
backs in New York except the Columbia, 
and I think I'll buy that.’ 

Pun Pictare of the Lady who Ruled 
Washington Society Fifteen Yours Ago. 

| Bome days ago nn afternoon reception wi 
glven by the wife and daughters of 
Mullett, formerly supervising architect of 
the treasury, Anong the ladies receiving 
with the hostess was Mrs, Kote Chase, as she 
now calls bersell—the once famous nnd al- 
ways beautiful Kitty Chase. It was the first 
time she bad appeared at any socis! gathering 
in Washington for many years, and this 
woman, who fifteen years ago ruled Wash. 
ington society ns it never was ruled before 
or since, was not personally known to one 
fourth of the guests present. Beside ber stood 

{ bor daughter Ethel—a slim, indefinite kind of 
i 8 girl, pusaibly to be pretty, but never to be 

; a handsome as bor mother, 
As for Mrs, Kate Chase, her beauty is of 

that noble sort that age cannot wither nor 
custom stale, 
haw passed through great storms without let. 
ting them agitate her unduly. She is now 
nearly 45 years old, but she looks ten yours 
younger, Sho has lost the first brilliancy of 
ber youthful complexion, but she can't help 
being superb and distinguished, In tho day 
of her power she was intensely feared and swl- 
mired, but never inspired or seemed to try 
to Inspire affection, so that the animosity 

| she awkakened on the part of those who saw | { her for the first time in many years assisting 
Probable Effects of a European Wareof | O88 Party was of a critical kind. No doubt Advantage to America. | this sulted Ler quite ns well, because pity is 

If war breaks out it is inevitable that there i something she always disdained, A re 2 sock ’ rn y i out rr £8, E75 M4 | io Caesars ra rupt, and a repudiation by Russia would in. | Hegave. The sum ot . nt ys han mow . the flict terrible losses, not only upon the Russian | ¥0% cdtupetenco left by her father, who people, but upon German and other investors, Sve onl Sad  Jpoot is Whatever claim Then, again, the outbreak of h great war o upon Canonchet is worth nothing 

Of tho time that flies away, 

Tho last til strand of the cable 
1s parting slow and sure, 

never again to the harbor side 
My bonnie boat will moor, 

My bonnie boat, that may come again, 
God temper the wave and wind! 

To gladden sad eyes and yearning hearts, 
That now are left behind 

May come again, but not to lie 
Bafe by the old home shore: 

The anchor of youth in almost weighed; 
They will cast it never more. 

And it's oh. and it's oh, for the sinking dread,’ 
It's oh for the climbing BOrTOW, 

As over the cruel, ere ping night 
Brings on the weary morrow! 

Love that is true must hush itaelf, 
Nor pain by its useless ory, 

For the young must go, and the old must bear, 
And time goes by, goes by, 

~All the Year Round,           I pi——— 

IF WAR BREAKS OUT. 

: i wo gowns witl i so) om Pari Berlin bourse, and possibly also upon that of two go Toa wii al netemmortes: from | “hh Paris. Lastly, it is to be recollected that | POF Many years ago, and repeat the order were a great war to break out the govern. | Whenever she felt like it, appeared the other 
ments engaged in it would be obliged to issue say in th simplest kind of a black costume. very large loans. If tho war last od long | Bat it was nevertheless elegant and appro- 
other loans would be fssued in quick succes. | PrA8W. because it couldn't be anything else LH quae in. {| With Kitty Chase as its wearer, She alwavs sion, the national debts of Europe would in } had afoot ‘ loth he i srfoct oi oi a crease enormously, and thus one of the great | 000, e I a Cem, ful ae causes tending to raise prices would be | MORINg beauty gained effect from the style 9 

feo . we WY al a stopped; the supply of wecurities would be | ® Which sho dressed. — Washington Letter. immensely augmented all at once, while the | growth of wealth would be checked. | . 11 costs re : Wealth, of coltrse, Would continue to grow who is one of Buffalo Bill's attractions. re. in the countries that avoided war, and also | 
. in the oc untries which themselves w . t ceived word the other morning of the death J 43 Ve FE J’ H } » made the theatre of war, and which had ” y | Of his brother at Pine Ridge agency, Dakota, 

too large a proportion of their male po las { and bo began tO mourn his Joss in true Indian ’ - : - Poy { fashion. Ho first uttered a prolonged series tion in the field; but along with this growth 

A Young Indian's Self Torture. 

us 
Mr. A RB 

i * Besides, she is a woman who 

She is no longer rich, and inherits Chief E 

Ow 1 this w who could orde sty. would not improbably cause a panic upon the now, aud this woman who could order twen ¥y- 3 

| Muzzah, a promising young Sioux Indian, | 

of yells, shrieks and groans that brought ail of wealth there won) : i fo Lars 4 he et ould also be a great de | the police in the neighborhood to the garden 
| and aroused all the inmates of that extens 
structure who were taking a morning 
They all knew what the matter 

struction of wealth, At the very time, there 
fore, in which securities were being most rap 
idly manufactured there would be & greaf 
check to the growth of wealth. There must 
inevitably, therefore, be a fall in prices; and 
if the war were protracted the fall might be   “Then he sald that be should want four 

steam launches, and would give me a big 
comission if I could get them for him. He 
paid that be was going to South America. and 
was going to take a dozen priests and two | 
nuns, in order to form a convent of the | 
Sacred Heart. The commision promised 
ma was 810,000, and he afterward increased ] 
ftto 815000. He wanted a permit to goon | 
board the yacht at once, but I bad tumbled | 
30 his condition and told him we never gave 
permits for so expensive a vessel, and that | 
Mr. Manning or niyself would go with him ; 
the next day. Ho said he had a coupe at | 
the door and would take me at once. He | 
said: ‘Town the coupe and I own the man | 
that drives it." Then he saw the young lady [ 
who ishere as a typewriter, and ho said: | 
‘I'll buy you, too. I have already got twelve i 

Alenographers nnd I want thirteen.’ Hesaid: | 
‘1 am worth 8855 050.000. and [ have made it 
all since the 1st of January in flour, and the | 
“wey I made it Is curious. 1 was driving ont ] 
on the road and fell in with Mr, Vanderbilt, | 
and we had a brash, I beat him, and be was 
#0 pleased at having found a man that could i 
beat him on the road that he gave me some | 
points, and I acted on them and have mads 
all this money since. Before that I 
working for $10 a week.’ 

god rid of him after a while™¢ 
thon, “and 1 was glad enon 

young lady aod myself were alone and there ! 
was no telling what for 
tale next. [I have sines heard the 
been taken to an insane ssylum. 1 « 
you jot % 0f other anecdotes of this 
it's» 

ons 

was 

ontinaned | 

1, for the 

of i 

orld tell | 

sort, but | 
fact that as soon as a man gets good and | 

v be is sive fo come to us to bay a vache” ! 

Now York World i 

The Future of Cremation. 

sationists hold their yearly meeting 
other night at the mayoralty of the 

vighth arondissement. In his report on the 
progress of their work during the past year 

© the secretary referred in special terms of 
satisfaction to the act which the chamber of 
deputies on March 50 passed by a ma jority of 

471 votes against 174 to render cremation 
optional in France, according to the will left 

by a person. The Holy See has prohibited, 
that is to say, anathematiznd, this funeral 

ceremony in Italy, but ils decreo will prob 
ably remain a dead letter, &8 cremating fs 
very popular in that country, where no low 
than sixty cremating societies exist, Fur 
uaces have also been built at Geneva, Zurich, 
New York, San Francisco, Buffalo, ete. In 
Germany a petition to the reichstag for its 
toleration has obtained 93,000 signatures, 

In the Mauritius several determined crema 
tionists have ordered their bodies, in the ab 
sence of ovens ad hoe, to be burned on com- 
on pyres, the operation lasting four boars. 
«Loudon News, 

Recollections of a Quarrel. 

“It is mo wonder that Col. Cockerill jumped 
fu between Pulitzer and Joe Howard in The 
World office the other day,” suid a St. Louis 

“newspaper man. “Poor Cockerill knows 
what such 8 scene is to his sorrow.  Bince his 
killing of Slagback in The Post-Dispatch 
Bllee Cockerill has never been the sama man, 
There Is an air of sbatenct on and melancholy 
About him which even the $5000 a year 
which Pulitzer Is said to psy bim om The 
World eannot dispel. the way, did vou 
ever know who It was thet Belped Cocler 11) 
ont of that serave pouniariy, and wi bvit 
whose aid Lie 

4 
The ¢ 

tha 

- 

but their aid snd sag 

they 

| sullerers from the floods in the south. 

considerable, and the recovery would be long 
delayed, 

fz g , Sutouaana as {tain morbid condi There might be an exception in favor of | \"% bis bared breast, arms and logs with it 
American railroad securities. Even in them 
there would be a fall at first, but probably 
they would recover quickly first, becanse a great war in Europe would increase the de. 
mand for American produce; secondly, be 
enue there would be tendency to send capital of a lead pencil, which be sharpened to a | No maladies are out of the belligerent countries to the neutral 
countries for safe keeping and for fuvest. | 

the population | ment; and, thirdly, becanse 
and wealth 
growing so 

securities is vast, while 
rarely invest their money in Securities of foreign governments, and they would not be 
likely to be tempted 8 a time when thos 
foreign governments were exhausting their 
resources and ruining their prospecss in a tes 
ride way. — London Saturday Review. 

of the United States themselves 

——— 

Charity Entertainment in Paris 
Everything that brains and ingenuity can | 

suggest is being done to raise money for the 
Be 

sides establishing fendguarters lo all direc 
tions where voluntary sHisoriptions are ree 
ceived, nothing Is loft undon 

forms of 
Es 

safe to predict of 

in the way of 

nent for 

snicered, and it §s 
Fr 

entert 
wy taste jae 

hat haf 

their 

senefit 

it 

interested in the f RYH 

¥ fo contribute will have i who has money 

it 1 da his tite, 

The entertainment par excollonce thoy 
for this fas onable charity is the Eraiuke 

fotos du soleil—a conglomeration of 
tions brought together under the roof of the 
Palais de Vindustrie, and suppossd £4 reves 
sent the various occupations and amusement 
of the peopls of the « Artistic or ool 
brated buildings and structures 
are here duplicated. A romantic mill here, a 
famous bridge or a pictaresque wall there; 
chalets and cottages wattersd about give a 
pleasing effect, and at the samo time serve as 
booths or side shows where the small change 
of the visitor easily finds its way. Various 
orchestras take turns at one end of the other 
of the immense hall; a mixed chorus fs sing. 
ing in one corner the Pilgrim's March from 
“Taunhauser,” while in another a band of 
childron ks shouting a familiar hymn. 

Mme. Theo sings ons of ber wicked songs 
from one stage while a long haired tenor 
pours out some sentimental gush from an 
other; n Punch and Judy amuses the children; 
a lightning crayon artist pleases the vain by 
presenting them with Likeness of them 
selves; a snake charmer and sn armies and 
Jogles man attract those of morbid Lantos; 
male and fomale wrestlers, trick hors, dog 
and goats, a skillful dagger thrower, tum 
blars and performers generally give exhib. 
tons on an open platform; views of the de 
vastations caused by the flood are shown, 
The dance of the Tarascon is given by alleged 
men and women of the south: in fact, every 
form of amusement that can please old and 
young, Frenchman and stranger, plebedan 
and aristocrat, is presented at the fetes du 
soleil. —Paris Cor, New York Star, 
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Mistaken Ideas of the Editor, 
Some peop’s seem to think that the editor 

of on country nowspaper oyghit to be 4 sort of 
clown, give open air performances in the 

Iaogh at all ' owes and bears, and bo 6 sort 

thot Words, ho nist be & regular bootlioker, 
tink Jus like you do, nod sanction to ail 
you say, beg everyone be mets to take his 

  

    

loon sew lari, rapidly that the home demand for | bloon grew larger 
Amer ins ' | When the sniwers were ready be eanght 

be allowed to remain for two i 
| which time none dared to speak 1 
| tesopt to interfore. Among the Indians it is 
lon pain of indant death thet ono fudian 
spenks to another who is in “mourning™ until | 

| alter the thin day 

atitwes | 

| make life practical 
of the south | 

ive 
sleep 

was and only 
the uninitiated in Indian customs gathered | 
around him to watch the procecdi L% 

| fervor of bis grief increased he drew his Jong 
bowie knife from its sheath and began slash 

{ While the blood from half a dos fi wounds 
was coursing down bis body and f ming red 
pools at hisfeot, be sat down and wit i 
suns bloody wy “pon 
wooden pins about tho thickness and length 

the 

point. During the time that it took Lim to 
| manufacture a half a dozen of thes he kept 
up the loud, dismal howling, expanding 
volume as the pain focreased and the Povia 

the fleshy part of one leg between the thu 
and the Gogers of the left band and drove the 
wooden pin into the flees until the pin 
truded. He did the same to each lin 
also drove a pin through either cheek, 

him or at 

After the Indian drew 
out the plos be rolled himself from besd to 
foot in his blanket and 

oe mang 

found 
OOeRonn 

be thought 

WOOOe pans weary exhi 

crawled into one of 

A he ay all day with where 

or « i, moe 

Dressing out nto wild 
g gus 
£ His HIKE ® i 

# to many 5 % $8 

| to the garden, and there Were 1 ere 
Lines Whim 

{| Kew York 11 

A Lady Rallresd Stenographer Talks 

i have often thought that the bum 
of a stenographer bad a tenden Teak 
down and eventually drive ou ®t 
imaginative amd postical fn one's nature and 

ail The 

murmurings of poesy on mgonlicht, violets, 
memories and hope, grate halehly against the 
whisperings of the chief clerk on subject of 
drain tile dnd the tariff rate on wheat in car- 

£ mitog 

its details m 

| loads, with the result of giving the poems | 
| dry flavor, savoring of owier's risk with a | 

| rebmte. Leisure hours cammot be devoted to 
i poetry, becaew thought must be concentrated 

| upon rate Guotations, billing directions un. 

| stamped tickets, while one’s dreanw are filled 
i hot with the beautiful, but with mocking 
| ghosts of rates, tariffs and way bills 
{Inspiration may come at times, but so cer 
i tainly will also come the rate clerk with the 
} request to make a bektograph copy of a lot of 
per cent sheets, drondful things witsrings 
of figures, not nice, even figures, with 
lots of fractions to them which ml vot be 
mixed up with the various of her, conta, 
Most of my working hours are sper? in a rail 
road ofilco, and 1 have alfost given up my 
poetion] dreams to look J shipments of 
water pipes, stove casting? potatoes, butter, 

| furniture, bams, hides, stoves, oil cakes, 
i lumber, beer, eggs, live stock, patent medi- 
, cine, ete, ~Globe-Democrat, 

Senator Stanford's Wife, 
It seems Me. Stanford will never bo a great 

i 
: 

Asthe | 

began whittling out | 

ins be highly este ered 
of | 

Lar ana | 

MT ER aN 

Ain] 

: Soe Max 

. Established 1553. 
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Groceries,   
cure anything bat Rheamatiom, but 

that every time, It curd 
Baste, Brawe, Lancaster, Pa, 
Ma Hanrsax, $n, Bloomsburg, Pa, 
Mus, Rov. BH, Ropixsow, Staunton Va, 
Mua, War, Memano, 10 Wylie Bt, Philsdelphis, 
J. F, Newrox, Osmden, N. J. 
Mus, Many Carnoy, Moarestown, N, J 
Fuaxg Many, Mauch Chink Pa, 

| SIGNATURE 

— TITTTIeT™ | HVERY BOX 

Two this Nise, 

HAS Borie 

i 
Gromtoims with Cie 

watery 

Hranuiated Bugar Bc a pound All o 
lowest prices, 

Good bargains In all grades, 

~=Finet Now Orlane at 300 por gallon, 

{| COFFUL Fine assortment of Coffs, hoth green 
ana sumsted, Our roasted Coffees are always fresh, 

| TOBACCOS ~All the new and desirable brands, 

AND 5   
TRADE MARKS 

and both Trade Bark, 

CIO ARR. ~Bpecial attention given to our cigar trade, 
Wo try to sell the best 2 for be snd bo cigars in 
town, 

PER BOX, 
For compinte information, Deseriptive Pass 

philer, with testimonials, free, 
For sale by sll drogeiste 1 one or the other is 

not in position to farnish It to you, do Bot be fer. 
susded to teks anything ow, but soply direct to 1 

i Genorsl Apetits, PFAELZER BROS. & CO. 
| 819 & B21 Market Steovt, Philadelphia, i 

TEAR Young Hysonu, 0c, B0e, $1 per pound. Imper. 
ial, fle, Bie, £1 per pound, Gunpowder, foe, Mic, $1 
per pound. Oolong, Se, 80g, $1 per pound, Mix 4 

green and black, Se, Boe, $i per pound A Ory fine 

nnoolored Japan tea. Also, 8s good bargain in Young 
Hyson at 40c per pound, 

  
oh | CHEESE —Vinest ful] cream cheese at 160 per pound. 
the 

—T0 any one seadiig us 8275 
i i 
i BOL coupon, will send them i I 
0 . pa hod VINEGAR Pure old cider vinegar made from whole : ( ext Dey erat and Godev's Lady's cider, Ove galion of this goods is worth more than Bonk tor one year. It isone of the 1iowt two gallons of common vinegar, 

| popular magazines published and the | 1887 -ennenn=-1887. 
The Pittsbu rgh 
WEEKLY POST, 

ENLARGED TO 
| TWELVE PAGES, 

Is imparted to the kidneys and bled. | 

Leni y Hosteiter's Siomach ory 'TheOnlyDemo eratic 

| borpadily of thease organs, 4 1 Paper in Pitts- 

burgh, 

we 

fsubsoription price is 3200 and with the 
| Destocnar $2.75. Read the 
{ ment ia snother column of this paper, 

Bivertise. 

—— A — 

seJteh, Man 

{Kind cured in 
I Sanitary Lotion. U.e no o 

Rold hy F. 
Pa. 

» 40 
F and Soratehes of every 

40 Minutes i ods 

This 

Pots Green, 

R-44 ly, 

y Wooo 

her 

{ never nile 

| Drugeist, Bellefonts 
—— A ——   A Gentle Stimulus 

Hilters, 
I toot useful 

euiclen 

[fusing more aot ivity into them, this ex. 

ioellent tone them with ad. | 
{ ditional vigor, sud enables them the | 
| better to und: rego the wear and tesy of 
| the discharging fund 
i them by nature 

the for 

m 

SHOWS 

AFTER JANUARY 1, 1887, “Tux 
Weekry Post” will be enlarged 10 

TWELVE PAGES 
ne-lnlfl Iarger than jie present 

i# making it the Largest snd ( 
Paper in the Country. 

12 PAGES, 84 COULMS. 
Interesting Ressing Matter Svery Week 

or One Year {ur 
grealer :/ONE DOLLAR 
mhial 7 In Clubs of Five or Over 10 Copled for } than | $10.00 And sn Extrs Copy FREE 10 the 

the kidneys, in i Lreller Up of Club, 
medicine which sverts the peril should | Dingle Subscription, $1.25 as yenr. All 

postage prepaid, 

HOD imposed upon 

Moreover, ss they are 

tha e:cape of oe 

the blood, ine | 
strengthening and i 

healthfully stimulating them i 
obs of these 

channel certain 
tmpurities fr Fens es hes pest 

{their usefulness by 

in cer 

myport 
ant organs, they fall 

sinte, which is the usual 

What 

into 8 singeish | 

percursor of | ¢ 

Risen 6, L*n 1 ¢ 1h 

($A ERE 

* 5 

service than 3 

ty when sl 

more 

them to grea tin ¥ i iv 

IW riines 

those which alleot 

| ALL THE NEWS of THE WEEK 
AND A GREAT VARIETY 

OF MISCELLANY. 

C— oh — 

T | POLITICAL. — Always Democratic, | 
OSPHA E giving » cordial and cahdid support of ihe | 

Nations! Administration, 
i 

LITERARY —1lustrated tales, sketeh. 
| es, choice miscellany, biography and 
| poetry. 

{ WASHINGTON Ample snd reliable 
£ mail and, telegraphic 

from figs 

reports 

DISSOLVED S$. C. ROC 
his Article Is not a complete Manure--it fs 

valoahle fof its Soluble Phosphoric A donly snd 
eoutsins oo Ammonia. J soften called “Sololie : 
Bone,” “Miuseral Bone,” * Fossil Bote,” ele, Ig reson ——————— 

WE OFFER AR A 

COMPLETE MANURE 
orn 

RO 

Band orders carly 10 your dealer to insgre supply 

BAUCH & SONS, - the § 
TACTUREES oF 

Baugh's 825 Phosphate, 
FHILADELPIHIA. PA. 

Ts 

SBnce, 

wdnf] 

Wf Lhe 

  

Hii be ound 

si inter. reading 11 

the 

and § 

bari toss farmer 

an, ihe stugant, re«eminentiy 

cle, 

ry. ST, 
am: ’ ratdashat sod y and household cit 

THE PO 
PITTSBURGH, 

hal ai ‘A Valuable Farm 
FOR SALE 

Sitnated six miles sunt of Bellefonte, in Marion 
towmding, oi the Jacksonville rond, containing 

120 Acres, 
sndallowapos, in a 

HIGH STATE OF CULTIVATION, 

About 30 acres in GOOD ETANDING TIMBER. 

J — =n 

4 = 

8 =v, 

¥ 

pm hi 
er I 

Vo) 

TER TH 3 H 

A Xe spaper 

cod 

ES | 
ne 

apporiing tie . oo 
of nn Demoerdftio Administration, 

i Piblished In the Clty of Wey York, 

WILLIAM DORSHMEIMER, 
| Rottor and Proprietor, 
| Daily, Suiday, and’ Woskly Editions 

THE WEEKLY STAR, 
§ 

| A Sixteen page Newspaper, issued 
i every Wodnesday. 
| A clean, pare, bright and interesting 

| FAMILY PAPER. 
Tt comtaing the latest pews, dowe 0 the hour of 

A Good Frome House and New 
Bank Born, ond all other 

Necessary Outbuildings. 
Good Flowing Mountain Water all the 

year round. 

CHLER 

| public; bundreds bave been cured 
| it when other remedies have failed. 

i | fair trial will 

vi Pains, C 
| rhoea, &¢c., now before the public. 
| trial will prove the 

Two Good Fruil Bearing Orchards, 

" 

Provisions, 
FOREIGN FRUITS 

and CONFECTIONERY. 
. el, 
Im connection. 

BTONEWARE —1u sileives of 
bent quality of Akron Wars, 
factory goods in the tarket, 

FOREIGN FRUITS Oranges and lemons of the freshest goods to be bed, We buy the best and Jociest Jerions we ony fod They are bettar sud chiemper than the very low priced goods, 
FRUIT JARS We have the now Lightning fruit - sud Mason's poroddsin fined und gluse op furs, hs Bhtuiog jar ie fur shond of anything yet knows It tu Yitele Wigher ig price thas the Mason jar, but ithe worth mors than the difference in price "Buy the lightning jar nod you will BOL regret it. We bare thew in pote, yoarte sud half gallons, 
MEATS Fine sugarcured Hume, Ehoniders, Break. fast Bacon, sud dried Beet, Naked and CBN Vases We guarantee every piece of mest wo nell, 
OUR MEAT MARK ET. 

dress for our warket 

ell the desirable haps 
This is the most satie 

  

~We have Bity flue lamb he wanted. We give specie Alen tion 10 petting Soe Int le wud aiways ry to | Baves fine Sock ahesd. Our FHsLaners can depend on geting vice lamb ut aii tisnes, 
EECHLER & CO., 

GROCERS & WELT WAREDY Bask House Block  Belletonis, Pa. 

  

N VEG- 
AND 

DR. RYMAN'S INDI 
ETABLE BALS 

FOR THE L UN « 
THROAT. 

The grestest known remedy fo Consumption, Coughs, Heonrsen, 
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